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REPORT
01•'

THE GOVERNOR OF MONTANA.
TERRI'l'ORY OF MONT.A.NA, .EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

· Helena, October 31, 1883.
SIR : It is now two years since a report has been rendered to your
Department from the executive of this Territory. These have been
,eventful years, that have witnessed the completion of the Northern Pa-cific Railroad through the heart of Montana from east to west, giving
permanency to values, advancing those values, especially of land and
mineral, many fold to an immense aggregate, and bringing in a large
amount of wealth and population from abroad to aid in the work of
developing the rich and varied resources of the Territory.
POPULATION.

At the time of the census of 1880 Montana had less than 40,000 inhabitants. That same year witnessed the entry of the first railroad
within her borders. During the ten preceding years the population
had barely doubled, but within the last three years it has advanced
from 40,000 to upwards of ~O,000, according to the most careful and reliable estimates. In a Territory so vast ·as Montana, being exceeded in
area by only two States and a single Territory, the accession of a million inhabitants would still leave it sparsely settled. While it is true
that much of its surface seems adapted, so far as yet known, to a scanty
population engaged in pastoral pursuits, other sections, covering probably a fourth of its area, creviced and underlaid with mineral wealth, is
-certainly destined to give homes and employment to a dense population
at no distant day, furnishing a home market for a large share of its
agricultural products. Bearing in mind the fact · that the railroad has
-only been completed for ·about two months, too late to accommodate
the immigration of the present year, it is quite within reasonable
bounds to predict that the population of Montana will swell to 200,000
within the next three years. There are some things interfering with
the rapid settlement of the Territory that deserve the attention of the
General Government for their reduction or removal.
INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

Nearly two-fifths of the entire area of Montana, as large as the entire State of New York, is cover~d by Indian reservations. Yet · the
highest estimates of the number of these Indians do not make more
tllan l8 1uoo. These reserrntions, as is usual, coyer the most desirable
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portion of the Territory, the best watered, most fertile, and desirable
valleys, while the vast continuous reservation lying north of the Missouri River, and stretching from the eastern bQrder to the crest of the
mJl,iJ). range of the Rocky Mountains, upwards of 22,000,000 acres, is
almost entirely a high, rolling, grassy plain, well adapted for grazing,
and much ofit for the growth of small grain. The vast herds of buffalo
that once ranged these plains have been destroyed or driven off, and
the poor Indians, who are the nominal possessors of this rich grazing
country, capable of furnishing meat for a nation, are actually in a
starving condition, and would only be too glad to exchange lands worthless to them for some of the comforts and necessaries of life. As a committee of both houses of Congress has been visiting the borders of these
reservations the present season, it may be reasonably expected that
their report will fully represent the necessity of cutting down their
enormous size, and settling the Indians in severalty on what they can
make use of in a civilized and peaceable way of life. I am of the opinion
that now the Territory is traversed by one of the main transcontinental
lines, able and eager to throw out branches through every principal
valley, and advertising for immigration as a private enterprise, the demands for the imm.e diate future of settlement are not at all to be judged
of by the slower growth of the past twenty years.
SURVEYS AND PRE-EMPTION LAWS.

No system of public land surveys has probably ever been devised
so simple, certain, and beneficent aR those of the United States. and no
laws morf', efficient to promote the settlement of a wi1derness world
than our pre-emption laws; but it is questionable if the same system of
surveys and pre-emption will prove of equal wisdom and beneficence
to promote the settlement of the public domain within existing Territories. The lands along the water-courses, and including every spring,
are being rapidly absorbed in such a way as will leave the greater body
of brush lands or foot-hills without any access to water, and therefore
untenantable and unsalable in the usual form of subdivisions. Perhaps
the trouble anticipated is already beyond control, but it would seem
as if some modification of the system of surveys might be devised, so
that every subdivision, in greater or smaller bodies, might be provided
with access to some water front or source of water supply. 'rhe evident
results of the operation of the present system will be to leave on the
hands of the Government much the larger portion of its lands without possibility of settlement or sale, ·drtually owned and occupied as
pasture lands by those who have been fortunate enough to secure some
water front or right. These lands will eventually have to be sold, if at
an, at reduced prices, or perhaps given over to the new States growing
out of the Territories on the same principle that swamp lands have been
deeded to the States in which they lie. It would seem better, if possible, to o ubdivide them that they might be salable in the smallest
po ible bodies to promote the largest settlement.
In this connection it is my duty to urge the adoption of some plan by
which the public ur ey might be greatly expedited. The lands earned
by or devoted to the railroad companies bould be surveyed a soon as
po _i I , a the law I?aking ~lie graut contemplated, so that the compame ould u e or c.11 'PO e of the ame, and that they migbt be subj ct d to taxation :£ r all purpo e that equally benefit them as other
land .. ettl ment i , alread, Tmuch in a<lvance of the sur{eys, and will
be n n l retarded unle the appropriations for the public sur,f'JS
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are largely increased. It is also necessary that the allowance for surveying be restored to former rates, in this Territory at least, before any
good work in the field can be accomplished.
Some experiments are now in progress to test the feasibility of artesian wells. One at Miles City has already proven a success, striking a.
strong flowing stream at the moderate depth of 352 feet. Of such importance in this country is the matter of water supply that it would
surely be for the interest of the General Government to reward and encourage private enterprise in this direction by grants of lands in small
bodies and under proper restrictions.
TIMBER LANDS.

The timber lands of Montana are almost exclusively confined to the
mountains-estimated to cover two-fifths of the whole Territory-where·
the lands would be of very little or no value when once stripped. In
my opinion, the time has come, certainly in this part of the country,.
when some different or more enlightened policy should be adopted for
the care, preservation, and disposition of the timber growing on these
mountain sides at least. Every year witnesses a gr:eater waste by fires,
that care might prevent, than would suffice to supply the just wants of'
the settlers. Some officers residing in the Territory, and giving the
matter constant personal supervision, should be appointed to have
charge of all forest lands, with powers to protect them from wanton
waste, allowing only the cutting of that which is of suitable age and
condition, open to all on equal terms, and aiming at deriving so much
revenue as will maintain the force necessary to prevent unnecessary
destruction, and promote the growth of a sufficient and indispensable
supply. The wanton waste and careless destruction now going on portend mischief in many ways, retarding the settlement and development
of the country, drying up the water-courses, foducing both droughts
and deluge in turns.
MINING LANDS .A.ND PRECIOUS-METAL PRODUCTS.

Mining for precious metals induCf~d the first settlement of Montana,.
and will always be one of the most productive of her industries.
The rich placer mines of early days have probably yielded up their
most bountiful harvests, yet the oldest ones continue to be worked with
good re§lults, and beyond doubt new ones will continue to be found and
worked for perhaps centuries to come to advantage. A great deal of
what is properly mineral land is yet more valuable for agricultural
purposes, in which it produces year after year instead of being worked
out for a single harvest, though a rich one. But the more permanent
and productive mines are the quartz-lodes of gold, silver, and copper,.
of which the entire range of the Rocky Mountains and its various spurs
seem to be full, focusing at certain points in surpassing richness. In
e:very county of the Territory, with the possible exception of Dawson,.
the easternmost, these mineral veins are known to exist. They are best
developed and most productive in Silver Bow County, of which Butte
City is the center. The gross yield of the mines of that single county
for the present year was upwards of $4,000,000; those of Lewis and
Clarke and Jefferson following, and Deer Lodge, Beaver Head, Madison,
Gallatin, Meagher, and others each giving an earnest of what they can
do, with facilities of work and transportation. The first train east out
of Helena, o""cr the Northern Pacific, took away a million pounds of
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bullion, the product of a single mine, the Gregory, situated 20 miles from
Helena. It would unduly swell this report to give in detail the names
,of even the principal paying mines, with the development and productive capacity of each. However, t,h e most careful recent estimate of one
-of our leading citizens, most interested in and competent to judge of
the subject, is to the effect that the yield of ten millions of the present
_y ear will be increased for 1884 to thirty millions in gold, silver, copper,
and lead.
It is estimated that over 20,000,000 pounds of copper will be shipped
this year from the mines at Butte, Silver Bow County. It would be a
.severe blow to the prosperity of a large part of our population should
the tariff on imported copper be abolished or even reduced; and I take
thj~ occasion, in behalf of those engaged in this great and growing in·dustry, which is yet in its infancy of productiveness, to ask Congress to
-continue the present protective duty on copper, for, owing to high prices
-of labor and living in this Territory, the producers of copper cannot suc<iessfully compete with those in Spain, South America, and other foreign
-countries. The cost of transportation heretofore for machinery, and of
-ores and bullion, added to the high ruling rates of miners' wages and all
manner of supplies, has rendered it unprofitable to work any but the rich-est mines, and these at enormous cost and disadvantages. With the
.advent of the railroad these conditions.have all changed, and properties
have become valuable that before were worthless. It is no exaggeration say that the mines already djscovered can easily be made to pro·duce enough to load a train with as much as is usually haul~d every
hour of every day in the week for years to come. And this is but a /
glimpse at the productive capacity of Montana in a single field whose
<iultivation has only just begun. If any one desires to know what business can the Northern Pacific find to do in this Territory, I can safely
say that, with ample allowances for profitable railroad transportation,
the reduction of cost in transporting ores and bullion, which ha8 heretofore been from $55 to $75 per ton, according to season, will of itself
prove the most profitable mine to Montana, and will add enough to the
value of the ores in our mines to pay the entire cost of the Northern
Pacific road many times over.
LIVE S'.l'OCK.

A few figures compiled from the auditor's office from most recent
returns will show the rapid growth of another leading industry of this
Territory-stock-growing. Last year the number of cattle in Montana
was returned at 287,210, of the value of $4,699,812. This year the
same item figures at 475,000 head, valued at $14,250,000. Last year the
sheep were returned as numbering 362,776, of the value of $1,018,124;
~hi ' year at 700,000, of the value of $2,100,000. The number of horses ha
rncrea ed in the yeal' from 67,000 to 90,000, and in value from $3,197,020
to 6,787,000. Tlieincrease bas not beenmoreinquantitythaninquality.
Tll xpeu e of rai>'ing stock in Montana is as little as well can be in
auy p~rt o~ the world. Very little shelter or feeding is found neces ary,
·Y ·u m w1D.ter; the average loss is very light, rarely o er 5 per cent.;
and th annual profits are from 25 per cent. to 50 per cent.
IN 'REA 'E

a t year

F ASSE 'SABLE WEALTII.

owed a total a e ment of 33,211,312, an increa e of

·~J:170 ,3lloY rthe prec <lingy ar, bntthe increa:eforthepresentyear,
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not yet fully completed, is greater still, and already shows a total of
$46,560,300. This is greater than the assessment returned by Colorado
for 1881 by nearly four millions, and nearly double that of the State of
Nevada last year. But handsome as this showing is, it fails to do the
Territory justice, for it does not include a dollar for the mines, whose
net income alone is taxed, but whose market vah;e would exceed
$50,000,000, and carry up a total of wealth of $100,000,000.
INDEBTEDNESS.

In connection with its wealth, it is proper to state Montana's indebtedness. The Territory does not owe a dollar, and the aggregate indebtedness of her thirteen counties is under $1,000,000, mostly incurred
for the erection of court-houses and other public buildings, and for the
construction of roads and bridges. It must be remembered that the price
of all building material, has been excessively high, and so are the costs
of administering justice, supporting the poor and insane. The showing, for a new country, where everything had to be created at high
prices for all labor and material, and high rates of interest on all indebtedness, is certaiuly creditable. Only one county has ever made default
in the payment of interest on its bonded debt, and that reproach will
soon be wiped out.
·
THE INDIA.NS.

Besides the matter of cutting down the Indian reservations, a heavy
and pressing duty rests upon the General Government for their support
and education. The great body of the Blackfeet, North Piegans, Assinnaboines, and Gros Ventres are even in a half-starved condition, owing
to the failure and disappearance of the buffalo and other large game.
These Indians must be supplied before spring, or they will have to
choose the alternative of starvation or stealing the white man's cattle.
It is not such an alternative as would reflect credit on the Government,
however the choice should turn. These Indians and all others in the
Territory stand greatly in need of well-directed assistance. They should
be placed on smaller reservations, and be recompensed for the lands surrendered by supplies of stock of various kinds, cattle and sheep in particular. They should be encouraged and stimulated to cultivate the soil.
Schools should be supplied, not only for intellectual training, but manuallabor schools should be established for both young and adults. The Flatheads on the Jocko Reservation are already well advanced in civilization and towards self-support. The portion of the tribe that still lingers in the Bitter Root Valley under the disaffected chief Charlos ought
to be induced to join the rest of the tribe on the reservation.
The Flatheads and also the Crows ought to be treated not only humanely but generously for their comparative friendliness and :fidelity
to the whites under many provocations. The disappearance of the
larger game and the want already experienced make these Indians very
willing to exchange land for cattle, and anxious to imitate their white
neighbors in cultivating the land. A necessity for this change of their
mode of life has become apparent even to themselves, including the
abandonment of their nomadic habits and tribal relations. The work
of education and reorganizatiQn should be general, to include all of every
age and condition, and will require great prudence and patience in carrying it through.
6263 r, VOL II--35
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INDIAN INTERCOURSE .A.CT.

The laws governing intercourse with Indians, or those especially
framed to prevent the selling of whisky to the Indians, are greatly in
need of revision. There is much doubt and there are many conflicting
decisions upon the question of what constitutes Indian country, and
many cases fail by reason that the law is, by its terms, confined to "Indians under the charge of an Indian agent or superintendent." Perhaps
this whole subject can more effectually be disposed of when the present
reservations are cut down, their boundaries clearly defined, and the Indians prevented from leaving their own lands, and whites forbidden and
prevented, by an efficient police, from trespassing or intruding upon
Indian lands.
Betore any convictions are possible under the present law the compensation for witnesses should at least be made sufficient to pay their
actual and necessary expenses in attending courts, and this is not the
case at present, and accounts for the general failure of prosecutions.
THE MORMONS.

While the Utah Northern Railroad was under constni.ction there were
many Mormons in the Territory in the employ of the company, but they
returned to Utah or Idaho as soon as their contracts were ended. At
preRent there is a settlement in Deer Lodge County and another in
Gallatin County of monogamic Mormons, expelled from Utah for their
apostacy. Their numbers are small, they are industrious, good citizens,
and they seek no proselytes, and their children, growing up under the
training of our schools and in association with our citizens, rise above
and drift away from that delusion. The atmosphere, social surroundings, and temper of our people are so antagonistic to and unhealthy
for the bigoted, unnational, and polygamous type of that sect, which
afflicts Utah like a scourge, daily menacing the Government itself, that
it will never be able to gain a foothold in free Montana.
THE CHINESE.

There are many of these strange creatures in this Territory, and
while they seem to be very industrious, showing great aptitude for many
u eful occupations, and make little trouble, they are tolerated rather as
a necessary evil; they are unmitigated heathens of the lowest social
and moral type, whose only aim seems to be to scrape together what
they can to carry away toUhina. They are well treated, butarealmost
univer ally regarded a a cur e to the country, keeping out others who
might do their work and at the same time grow up into a part of the
body politic.
THE COURTS.

If fontana i to continue in its Territorial condition much longer,
th re i an imperativ nee sity for increasing the number of her judges.
~Li _matt r has b _fore h~en pre. ented upon its merits, and the neces'1ty 1 con tautly mer a mg. Th re is more work than three judge
can po' ibly d alr ady, and the ame judges who pre. ide in the district
c ll!t al con :ti ute the upreme court, and thus try the appeal from
the1r own rnlmg an<l. deci ion . Every case that comes before the
upr m conr bas en tri d before one of the judge in the court below.
Th r bould be at le_a t three judge to hear and decide all such cases
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without prejudice. Decisions so rendered would command greater respect with the bar and the people. The same trouble exists in most if not·
all the Territories, and I cannot forbear to urge the·matterupon the attention of the Department and Congress for a speedy remedy. There would
be more work for four judges now than there was for three ten years ago,
and no judge should be required to sit in the appelate court on the case
he has tried in the district court. If the suggestion I made last year
to the Senate Committee on Territories is adopted, of attaching the
jurisdiction of the National Park to one of the districts of Montana for
judicial purposes, as seems eminently proper, it will furnish also an additional reason for increasing the number of judges.
·
1'HE PENITENTIARY.

The only penitentiary in the Territory belongs to the United States,
and was originally built as a wing for the main building, and was furnished with but twenty-eight cells. There are at present confined in
that institution three times as many as can be safely and conveniently
accomm()dated. It is a source of constant danger to the prison guards,
and escapes are frequent of the most desperate criminals. Many sentenced to terms in the penitentiary are now confined in the county jails
under a provision of the Territorial statute, as there is no accommodation for them in this prison. I would respectfully recommend that
Congress authorize the Depart,m ent of Justice to turn over to the Territory the present building and grounds, so that it might erect the main
structure on a scale commensurate with our present and future needs,
and I would further urge the passage of some statute that would permit
the Territorial authorities to contract with the authorities in the older
States for the keeping of its long-term convicts, at a considerable saving
of expense and under better discipline.
PUBLIC FREE SCHOOLS.

The school law of Montana, adopted in 1872, is substantially the same
as that of California, . from which it was originally copied, with such
alterations and subsequent amendments as better adapted it to Territorial wants. The same principle of Territorial and county supervision is
preserved, while the district trustees elected, one new one each year for
a term of three years, by all' of legal r~ge, without distinction of sex, are
the principal officers under the law, apd each school district is a republic
by itself, the assem ble.u voters of which may tax al1 property within the
district, under safe restrictions, to provide good houses, the best teachers, full terms, or carry the grade as high as they please. The schools
are open to all, without distinction of race, creed, or color, and have
achieved wonderful success under great difficulties. The only means
of support for the schools is taxation, and that exclusively a property
tax, levied by the commissioners of each county, and divided among all
the districts of the county in proportion to the number of children of
school age. By Territorial law this county-school tax cannot be less
than 3 mills nor more than 5 mills on the dollar. It averages about 4
mills, and, on the valuation of this year, should yield $184,000.
In addition to this, many districts vote an additional special tax to
extend the school term. 'rhe school buildings are all erected by special
district tax, as the money derived from the county tax is designed only
for the pay of teachers. All of the larger places have provided themselves with convenient, and many of them elegant and substantial,
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brick or stone school-houses that would do credit to any of the oldest
towns in the States of even larger population. Besides those of former
years, there are at least seven large graded school buildings of the first
class now in process of construction, and the total value of school buildings in the Territory by the end of the present year will be fully $200,000.
The General Government signifies its approval of popular education
and intention to be generous by devoting two entire sections of land in
each township for school purposes, but until these Territories have become States, and the poor people, through toil, hardships, and sacrifice,
become wealthy, they cannot receive the least benefit from these school
lands. If people ever need help it is in the days of their weakness and
poverty. It would seem as if it would comport better with the assumed
relation of guardian or warden if the General Government, would give
some substantial aid towards the education of the generation that will
be first intrusted with the duty of laying the foundation of a new State.
If this benefaction from the General Government were conditioned
that the people of the Territories should raise as much more, or even
twice as much more, by self-imposed taxation, or that the school should
be free to all, I believe that such use of public money would be right,
wise, and politic in every sense. A study of the situation of the Territories, their relation to the General Government, the fact that the
people settling in the Territories represent all the States, the consideration of every aspect of the case leads to the conclusion that the General Government entirely neglects one of the first and highest duties of
a guardian, providing for the education of his wards.
If the people's purse-holders think it would be too much to give this
money outright fol' such a purpose as educating a people to self-government, at least let it advance it, to be repaid when the school lands are
sold, for one dollar now will do as much good as five dollars in five years
hence, for money in the Territories on an average is worth from 1 to 1¼
per cent. per month, while the Government can get all it wants at 3
per cent. per annum. At the very least the Government might pass a
law allowing the Territorial authorities to rent the school lands and
apply what little might thus be derived towards the support of the
schools.
Whatever might be sRid of the duty of the General Government to
extinguish illiteracy generally, the argument for Government aid to
education in the Territories stands on tenfold stronger ground. It
g:~~s n~cessarily out of its assumed legal relations, its direct responsib1bt1es, its express guarantee to each of a republican form of government. And the representatives of the old States should remember
that the labors of tho e pioneers, for whom some partial aid is asked,
b nefit the General Government by making its idle lands of greater
value, and citizen from every constituency are continually coming to
hare the benefits of their toil and sacrifice.
~h.ere are ~ls_o many private schools, under the direction of variou
religious ometies, that are doing good work.
~here is not a ettlement of any considerable size that is not provided,
be 1de a chool-hou e, with ome place for religious worship, and the
larg r town are all well upplied with church edifice , centers of earnest moral infiuenc and instruction.
Twent;y-fiv_e new_ pap~r. are publi hed in the Territor~ , about half
of them 1 mng dally edition , and the postal authoritie state that the
P ople take more new paper and magazines and other reading matt r
than any equal numb r in any other part of the country.
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REVENUES.

The records of the internal-revenue office show that within the district of Montana, since May 1, 1865, to the 30th of J nne last, the collections have reached a total of $1,011,723.07, and for the last fiscal
year $75,542.81, being more than any of the other seven Territories,
though some claim more than three or four times the population. The
public lands will continue to yield large and increasing amounts from
their sales, and while hundreds of tholl'Sands of acres of Montana's soil
have gone to build agricultural colleges in most of the older States, not
a single acre has been devoted to the endowment of any educational
institution yet existing in the Territory.
BANKS.

Montana at present has 25 banking institutions, 9 of which are national banks. Four of these latter are located in Helena, and have a
combined capital of $875,000, with deposits to the amount of $4,300,000.
Until quite recently there was little accumulation of wealth,within the
Territory. The rich yield of placer mining all went abroad, and usually
those who accumulated any considerable amount invested or expended
it elsewhere, but now this property has acquired fixed values, and capital is coming in from all sides for investment.
RAILROADS.

Three years ago the Northern Pacific Railroad first reached the eastern border of Montana, and in August last the two ends met at a point
50 miles west of Helena, and the great continental line was completed,
with 787 miles of its trunk line within the limits of the Territory, besides which two branch lines have been completed during the past season, one from Livingston to the borders of the National Park, 50 miles
in length, and another to the mining center at Wickes, 20 miles long,
making in all 858 miles of road of standard gauge, and in addition there
are about 200 miles of narrow-gauge road, a part of the Union Pacific
branch extending from Ogden, Utah, to a connection with the Northern
Pacific at Garrison, in Montana, with a branch at Butte. Though the
last of all to be reached by railroad, Montana will probably derive a
greater benefit from the connection than any other of the Territories, and
the construction of branches to the numerous mining centers and camps
will soon be accomplished. The last branch of the Northern Pacific
Railroad to the Alta Montana Company's mines, 20 miles distant from
Helena, was accomplished in ninety days. The entire grading was paid for
by the mining company, to be repaid out of freight receipts for carrying ores, bullion, and supplies. It is expected that the company will
have a return for these advances within a year, notwithstanding the
rates of transportation are one-half of the former tariff. Where railroads can be built on such terms, it is easy to foresee that their construction will be rapid.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Montana has no cause to envy her sister Territories in any respect.
She is better watered, has a more healthful and equable climate, richer
mines and of greater variety, and a home market for all her bountiful
soil can produce. Such confidence have her people in their ability to
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support a State government, with an early prospect of a full quota of
population to entitle them on that ground to admission as a State, that
the last Territorial legislature authorized a call for a constitutional
convention, with a view to submit the constitution framed to the vote
of the people in November, 1884. The convention will assemble in Jan nary next, and the members thereof, who are representative men of
ability, have already been elected.
The people of Montana are earnest in their desire to exercise the full
rights of citizenship by effective representation in Congress and a participation in the choice· of a Chief Magistrate of the nation.
There is no wish for a reduction of territory, but on the contrary a
very strong desire to expand its practical area by a large and immediate reduction of the Indian reservations within its borders.
The condition of the Territory is prosperous and peaceful, and the
resident population have a kindly welcome for immigration from the old
States and Europe. Murders and robberies are of rare occurrence, and
the hardships which met the early settlers at every step are among the
things of the past, and in no part of the American continent are greater
inducements offered for safe and profitable labor and the investment
of capital than in our great, grand, and progressive Territory.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN SCHUYLER CROSBY,
Governor.
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER,

Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0.

